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outstanding educational opportunities for all
children
in Wisconsin.

W H Y C H O O S E W E A T RU S T ?

We could tell you, but we’d rather you
hear it from our customers.
“I would highly recommend the Trust. It’s
been very user friendly for our staff and user
friendly for myself on the business side.”
Nick Curran
Business Manager at Omro School District

“Any experience I’ve had with WEA Trust
has been positive. It was a relief to come
back and I’ve been nothing but happy.”
Kristi
WEA Trust Member

“Their customer service is excellent. I don’t
have to sit on the phone and wait and push
buttons. I get a person to talk to right away.”
Jenifer
WEA Trust Member

To learn more about WEA Trust, contact:
▸ Jon Klett, VP of Sales, Marketing and Product at
262-227-1203 or jklett@weatrust.com
ADV 0003-1116

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

...And We’re Back!
s I write this for our October newsletter we only
have one week of school
under our belt and it
seems to be the perfect
time to “lead with our
heads up!” For the last couple of
months many of us were likely tied
to our desks working on fiscal year
end, preparing for the audit, closing
things out after the audit...or maybe
you are on the facilities side and were
busting your hump to get the schools
ready for the first day of school with
only a few weeks to make it happen
after summer school. Now the students are back and our teachers and
support staff are focused on our kiddos and making sure the year is off to
a great start for each of them. In our
roles, perhaps there is now an opportunity to take a breath, look up from
our work, and see what all of our hard
work this summer is providing our
kids.

A

At last year’s ASBO Eagle Institute
one of the leadership lessons I brought
back with me was to “lead with your
head up.” The analogy being one of
a basketball player that can only be
successful if they dribble with their
head up, observe what their teammates are doing and how the defense is
reacting. In our jobs, it is also important to get out of our office or other
daily role and observe what our administrative colleagues and their staff
are doing. How have they reacted to
the start of the school year? Have any
of the changes or improvements you
made over the summer had the effect
you were hoping they would? When
we “lead with our heads up”, we observe our environment and adapt accordingly to best serve our students
and the community.

Jason Demerath, SFO, CSRM
Director of Business Services, Fort Atkinson
President, WASBO Board of Directors

re! I have also gotten some feedback
on some changes that were made over
the summer that we need to revisit
and adjust to better support our staff. Now that fiscal year 2017 is in the
books, summer cleaning is behind us,
and we are all looking forward to this
school year, take some time to “lead
with your head up” and observe what
is going on out there and how you
can have the largest impact in the lives of the kids you serve. v

As I have touched base with my
colleagues and talked with teachers
and support staff, the excitement of
the beginning of the year is everywhe-

The WASBO Board
Wants You!
Now is the time to consider running as a candidate for the board of directors of
your organization. Over the next several months, the Nominating Committee will
be recruiting individuals to put themselves forward as leaders for WASBO.
If you are interested in running for the board next spring, please contact the Nominating Committee Chair Mary Ellen
Van Valin (vanvalinm@milton.k12.wi.us).
If you are curious what the commitment requires, please contact any current or past board members about their
experiences. The board of directors meets five times a year - September, December, February, April and June. If you
want to give back to WASBO, but don’t feel that you’re ready to take on a leadership role, there are 19 committees that
you could consider joining.
Contact WASBO at 608.249.8588 to learn more about joining a committee.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

WASBO Strategic
Plan
opefully this finds all WASBO members having a good
start of the school year. The
WASBO office is having a
good start of the school year
as well and moving forward
with the WASBO Strategic Plan.

H

Woody Wiedenhoeft
Executive Director, WASBO

In 2016 the WASBO membership, through a comprehensive survey, asked that
9. Encourage the advocacy comWASBO address nine themes over three
ponent of WASBO’s three-pronyears. In 2019 there will be another comged mission.
prehensive survey of the membership to
see how we did and to inform us as to 2016-17 Strategic Initiatives
what we need to do next. The nine the- in - Four Focus Areas
mese identified:
1. Develop and implement a
communication plan which in1. Assess WASBO’s offerings to for thoforms and excites members to
se new to school business to determine
participate in professional growth
how we can more effectively support
opportunities that enhance prothis large component of the WASBO
fessional development for WASmembership.
BO members by December 2017.
2. Broadly review all certifications currently offered or under consideration
to determine the appropriate level of
resources WASBO wants to commit to
each.
3. Review current WASBO membership options.
4. Comprehensively review how and
when WASBO delivers content.
5. Assess methods and strategies to encourage participation and engagement
in WASBO regionals.
6. Identify opportunities to use social
media as an organization while also helping members to understand and use
these tools for themselves and their districts.

2. Develop and implement a Leadership program as an integral
part of WASBO’s resources by
August 2017.
3. Provide and implement recommended new programs, sessions
or offerings and delivery methods
in WASBO professional development for WASBO members by
June 2018, through complete review of present WASBO professional development resources and
delivery.
4. Develop agenda topics and
presentations that encourage
participation and engagement in
WASBO Regionals by reflecting
newer WASBO members’ needs
in professional development and
advocacy by December 2016.

7. Identify opportunities to further support Service Affiliate / District Profes- 2017-18 Strateguc
sional relationships.
Initiatives - Five Focus Areas
8. Enhance Leadership development
through participation in WASBO.

1. Continue to develop and im-
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plement improved communication plans which inform and
excite members to participate in
professional growth opportunities that enhance professional development for WASBO members
by December, 2017. In 2016-17
we increased the size of our committees that provide content and
faculty for WASBO conferences
by 10%.
2. Continue to develop and implement a Leadership program as
an integral part of WASBO’s resources for the 2017 Fall Conference and the 2018 Spring Conference.
Progress to Date:
We will debrief, evaluate, celebrate our successes, and develop
new resources in the summer of
2018 to improve upon in 201819.
3. Continue to provide and
implement recommended new
programs, sessions or offerings
and delivery methods in WASBO professional development
for WASBO members by June
2018, through complete review of present WASBO professional development resources and delivery.
Progress to Date:
• Bookkeeper and Payroll Professionals Conferences were held
April 4, August 22 and August
24, 2017. Additional conferences will be held around the state
in 2017-18 through collabora-

tion with CESA’s and WASBO
Regionals. We will debrief, evaluate and provide for improvements
by June 2018.
• Facilities Mentorship Program
development will begin in the Fall
of 2017 and be implemented statewide by June 2018.
• CSRM Updated Credit Offerings will be requested from the
National Alliance for offering in
2018-19.
• SFO communications will inform members about the annual
study group in December. Recertification will include participation and attendance at WASBO
Conferences. In addition, we will
communicate ASBO opportunities as they become available.

ed risk damage my school budget.

ed risk damage my school budget.

ed risk damage my school budget.

ed risk damage my school budget.

ed risk damage my school budget.

4. Continue to develop agenda
topics and presentations that encourage participation and engagement in WASBO Regionals by reflecting newer WASBO members’
needs in professional development
and advocacy by December 2017.
Implement a Regional “Call for
Presentations” by December 2017.
Progress to Date:
The WASBO office has been collecting all the Regional Agendas
for the last two years and will be
ready to have a distribution method in December 2017, which
can then serve as resource for regionals as they develop their agendas.
5. Provide a qualitative and quantitative assessment of social me-

dia methods that may be used for
more effective communications
for WASBO members by May
2018.
The WASBO Board and WASBO
staff are centered positioned to be
driven by membership needs within
available capacity. Most of this work
is provided by the many WASBO
members who serve on the various
committees that provide our professional development, professional networking, and student advocacy. We
are blessed to be in a professional organization that has members serving
members, making all our work for
children richer and more profound.
Thank you. v

I will not let unexpected risk damage my school budget.
I will not let unexpected risk damage my school budget.
I will not let unexpected risk damage my school budget.

Certiﬁed School Risk Managers
I will not let unexpected risk damage my school budget.
Designation Series
CSRM series
held
at the Wildwood
Pewaukee
I will not let unexpected
risk
damage
my schoolLodge,
budget.
N14 W24121 Tower Place, Pewaukee, WI 53072

Each session is $185; light breakfast and lunch available for $16

Measuring School Risks • Oct. 18, 2017

The Certified School Risk Manager courses help prevent risk in
Funding School Risks • Oct. 19, 2017
schools and save thousands for the budget. The CSRM Program
Administering School Risks • Nov. 15, 2017
guides participants through the risk management process, emphasizing practice over theory.
CSRM/CISR Update Credit — anyone may attend
Online or Classroom Courses
• Fundamentals of Risk Management
• Handling School Risks
• Measuring School Risks
• Funding School Risks
• Administering School Risks

Workersʼ Compensation • Nov 16, 2017,
Wildwood Lodge, Pewaukee

Register at WASBO.com/riskmanagement
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Waiting on Answers
to State Budget
Questions
John Forester
Director of Government Relations,
School Administrators Alliance

he11-week delay in the
adoption of the 201719 State Budget came
to an end last Thursday,
September 21st when
Governor Walker placed
his signature on the 399-page budget
bill. We will soon have final budget summaries from the Legislative
Fiscal Bureau (LFB) and the Department of Public Instruction (DPI)
that will provide definitive answers
to many budget questions that remain. In the meantime, I would like
to share some thoughts on questions
I have received from SAA members
regarding several budget provisions
including the per pupil categorical
aid, the various teacher/administrator licensure changes, sparsity aid,
and Governor Walker’s low revenue,
school referendum scheduling and
energy efficiency exemption vetoes.

T

Per Pupil Categorical Aid

Each district’s per pupil categorical
aid will increase from the current
$250 per pupil to $450 per pupil
in 2017-18 and $654 per pupil in
2018-19. The payment will be $630
per pupil in 2019-20 and annually
thereafter, unless modified in subsequent state budgets.
The final budget removed the
provisions relating to school district
certifications on the distribution
of per pupil aid to schools in the
district as well as employees paying
at least 12% of employee health care
coverage plan costs. These “strings”
to receiving the aid are gone. In-

stead, districts are required to report
annually to DOA regarding employee health care, including health care
plan design, premium contributions,
deductibles, copayments, coinsurance and other ways that employees contribute to health care costs.
Details regarding the format of the
report are not yet available.

Sparsity Aid

You might recall that Governor
Walker proposed a $20 million
increase in sparsity aid over the
biennium. However, the Legislature
removed the proposed increase in
the current per pupil payment from
$300 to $400 and the “2nd tier”
provision of $100 per pupil for districts with between 745 and 1,000
pupils and a population density of
fewer than 10 pupils per square mile.
This change results in a sparsity aid
increase of $1.9 million to essentially
fully fund the current program.

Low Revenue Veto

The Legislature increased the low
revenue adjustment under revenue
limits from the current law $9,100
per pupil to $9,300 per pupil in
2017-18, $9,400 per pupil in
2018-19, and by an additional $100
per pupil annually until it reached
$9,800 per pupil in 2022-23.
Governor Walker vetoed the entire
low revenue adjustment citing what
would be a substantial increase in
property tax capacity. In the SAA’s
news release on the budget signing,
we expressed our disappointment
with this veto and our belief that
an improved low revenue policy in
Wisconsin is an important part of
ensuring equitable resources for all

8 October 2017 • Taking Care of Business • WASBO.com

children, no matter where they live.
The current low revenue ceiling of
$9,100 per pupil has now fallen to
about 87% of the statewide average
revenue limit per pupil. Simply
put, that is too low for a state that
considers its school funding system
equitable for all children.
We know that the low revenue ceiling will continue to be an extremely
important issue for Wisconsin’s low
revenue districts. The SAA will keep
advocating for a significant increase
in the low revenue ceiling in the
future.

School Referendum Scheduling Veto
The Legislature passed a provision
limiting when school districts can
hold referenda to only on regularly-scheduled election days (spring
primary or election; fall primary or
general election) or on the second
Tuesday of November in odd-numbered years. As a concession to budget holdouts in the Senate, Governor
Walker agreed to veto the November
of the odd-numbered year option.
This action will give school districts
no opportunity to go to referendum
in the Fall of odd-numbered years.
The governor’s veto will still allow
currently scheduled 2017 referenda
to take place.

Energy Efficiency Exemption Veto

You might recall that Governor
Walker proposed eliminating this
exemption in his budget proposal.
The Legislature restored the program, but with a year-long moratorium preventing any projects under

the program for calendar year 2018.
Governor Walker’s veto creates a
1,000-year moratorium, effectively
eliminating the program. It does
appear that school districts can move
forward with projects for 2017-18 if
the school board adopts a resolution
prior to October 1, 2017. We will
inform the membership of more
definitive guidance as soon as it is
available.

What About the 2019-21 State
Budget?
Numerous SAA members have asked
for some thoughts on the next biennial budget. Consider the following
points:
• The majority party continues to
take revenue off the table. In the
2017-19 budget, they passed about

$8 million in tax cuts and they also
adopted the Foxconn subsidies of
about $400 million per biennium
over the next 15 years. As a reference point, schools will receive
$636 million in additional general
and categorical aids in the 2017-19
biennium.
• K-12 public education will not
have the benefit of a Walker re-election budget next time.
• Many GOP lawmakers believe that
K-12 got too much in the 2017-19
budget.
• Will we see any type of economic
downturn in the next 2 years?
Suffice to say, when you add it all up,
it looks like a tough 2019-21 budget
for K-12.

KIMBERLY AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

COMMITMENT TO

EXCELLENCE
The Kimberly Area School District invested in a
state-of-the-art, multi-purpose indoor training facility
to serve a growing need for athletic activity space.
This versatile new facility demonstrates the
district’s commitment to helping students and
athletes reach their highest potential.

An equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

MIRON-CONSTRUCTION.COM

Thank You!

Finally, I just want to say thank you.
The feedback I received inside the
Capitol, in addition to public comments in the news, indicated that
our advocacy efforts had a significant
impact on this budget. Our members have done an outstanding job in
their state budget advocacy efforts in
a challenging political environment
for public education.
So, many thanks for fighting for the
proposed school aid increases. But,
most importantly, thanks for everything you do every day on behalf of
the students you serve. v

DIRECTORS’ CORNER

Bob Tess, CSRM
Chief Finance and Business Services Officer,
Wausau
WASBO Director

uring the past five years
the word “alternative”,
relative to districts’ teacher compensation initiatives, has been dropped to perhaps suggest
a move to permanently abandon the
previously traditional “lane and step”
system of salary progression. In the
absence of traditional collective bargaining, many districts are turning
to a variety of means by which a new
compensation system is evolving.
Although varying widely in degree,
most districts wisely are relying upon
a collaborative approach to develop a
compensation model that prioritizes
student success through encouraging
professional development in teaching staff as well as other measurable indicators. In consideration of
research that attests to teacher quality being a determining factor in student success, along with the fact that
teacher salaries make up more than
a third of district budgets, development of an impactful compensation
model is a priority in many districts.

D

In the Wausau School District we
are in the fourth year of developing
a compensation system that includes
progression though four career tiers
along with annual opportunities to
advance salary thorough district-offered, as well as graduate level, professional development. Considering
the “lane and step” system had two
tiers, Bachelor’s and Master’s, annual
opportunities to move in one dimension and professional development

Evolution of Teacher
Compensation: Wausau
School District’s
“Not-So-Alternative”
Compensation Model
providing the opportunity to move
in the other dimension, this “alternative” model might be more recognizable than first thought. The current
model’s progression begins in Tier 1
coinciding with initial educator licensure, to Tier 2 focusing on professional learning through which to ground
professional practice, to Tier 3 preparing educators for leadership, to Tier
4 leadership that benefits the school
or the District. Throughout, the model builds teachers’ leadership within
and across the profession.
This most recent version of our compensation system is the result of four
years of collaboration with teachers,
administrators and school board
members led by a highly qualified facilitator and guided by our District’s
mission to advance student learning,
achievement, and success by keeping
it at the heart and as the filter for our
decision making. A corollary to our
mission is a shared key interest stating the District will attract, retain,
and develop a high quality, diverse,
creative, and innovative workforce of
leaders. Although many other components combine to address this interest, compensation is a significant
factor in attracting and retaining talent not only to the WSD but to the
teaching profession in general.

fair to existing teachers and appealing
to prospective teachers we wish to
attract. During the development of
this model the starting teacher salary
has increased $4,789, an increase of
13.6%, enabling us to continue to attract new teachers into the profession
as well as bringing these teachers to
Wausau during a highly competitive current hiring climate. The other
end of our salary schedule has seen
significant progress as well for the
District’s most highly qualified teachers. Through a variety of professional learning offered in and out of
the District, teachers have the opportunity to advance from the previous
high point of the schedule to a salary
that is now $7,755 greater, an 11.4%
increase compared to four years ago.
Furthermore, once a teacher’s initial Master’s Degree is earned he/
she may advance to the $76,000 top
of the schedule without any further
financial burden of graduate credit
tuition or course materials through
targeted, in-district, high quality, professional development free of charge
to teachers.

As we began to tackle this project
over four years ago we acknowledged
many opportunities as well as challenges that would need to be addressed
as a new model developed. From the
perspective of one member of a comOver the past four years, we in the mittee responsible for developing our
WSD feel great strides have been new teacher compensation model the
made in creating a compensation mo- following suggestions stand out:
del that addresses the many interests shared in our district in a fiscally
responsible and sustainable manner
while offering salaries that are both
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“I know of no single formula for
success. But over the years I have
observed that some attributes
of leadership are universal and
are often about finding ways of
encouraging people to combine
their efforts, their talents, their
insights, their enthusiasm
and their inspiration to work
together.”
- Queen Elizabeth II

As we move beyond the implementation
stage of this initiative we continue to evaluate the model’s effectiveness and strive for
continuous improvement. Although the
long-term affordability is probably one of the
easier components to accurately measure, it
is difficult to regulate and threatened in a real
way by lack of adequate funding for public
schools in Wisconsin. This could eventually
lead to unpopular changes in the model if
teachers continue to fully leverage the available opportunities for salary growth. A more
challenging element of the model’s evaluation
is gauging its impact on student achievement.
It’s a shared opinion that we would like to understand the model’s effectiveness in this regard through the use of student achievement,
teacher retention, and other performance data
though it will be a great challenge to isolate
the influence of the model itself. v
October 2017 • Taking Care of Business • WASBO.com
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DIRECTORS’ CORNER

Greg Gaarder
Business Manager, Tomah
WASBO Director

e did it! After five
years of study to determine the best way
to implement an alternative school calendar, Lemonweir
Elementary School opened its doors
on July 18, 2017 with close to 300
students enrolled in a 45/15 calendar.
We are over six weeks into the school
year at Lemonweir and everything
has gone quite smoothly. High quality student learning- our district’s
mission- for every child, every day is
occurring. In fact, teachers, support
staff, and parents all have commented on the positive learning environment in the school and the calmness
which seems to exist. So, what did
we learn from the work done to implement this alternative schedule
while still maintaining the traditional school calendar for all our other
elementary schools and our middle
and high schools? I think there were
three key lessons:

W

You Can’t
Enough!

Communicate

Communication on the 45/15 calendar needed to be consistent and continual. Determining the key messaging points about the calendar and
repeating those messages over and
over again was essential. We could
have done even more communication based on comments made by
community members. We surveyed
staff and parents to best understand
questions and concerns. We then
used that information to develop

We Did It, We have a
45-15 Elementary
School Calendar!
our communications. We utilized
newspaper and radio, local television
stations, parent meetings, staff meetings, school newsletters, Facebook,
and created a video for our District
webpage. Yet, some people still were
taken by surprise or didn’t understand
how the 45/15 calendar worked.

It is Always a Team Effort!

opt to enroll their children in other
elementary schools and that other
parents would be requesting to move
their children into Lemonweir. We
knew there would be transportation
issues which would have to be resolved
once we had a better understanding
of the enrollment at Lemonweir and
where students who wished to leave
and enter lived. We knew we had to
align as closely as possible the 45/15
calendar with the traditional calendar
for our vacation breaks, collaboration,
and conferences. We knew we had
to sort out staff schedules for shared
employees who worked at other buildings, in addition to Lemonweir. We
knew that much of the real work had
just begun after the Board approved
the calendar and that we would need
to problem-solve issues right up until
the day Lemonweir opened its doors.
We still are addressing new issues that
arise and we accept that this first year
will teach us much about the improvements we can make for year two of
our 45/15 calendar.

Making a change in the school calendar at one school just doesn’t impact that school. Every aspect of our
school district was impacted by this
change. While the staff at Lemonweir
was eager and ready to take on this
endeavor, individuals responsible for
transportation, food service, facilities
and maintenance, and payroll needed
to be brought on board and it was critical that we listened to the concerns
they had about the impact of this new
school calendar. While we were not
going to let the challenges we created
for these departments stop us from
moving ahead, we did need to be understanding and find ways to compromise so that everyone could live with
the additional effort and work needed We are extremely proud to have imto make the 45/15 calendar a go.
plemented the 45/15 calendar for
families in our community. The
You Will Never Have All the students at Lemonweir will benefit
Answers. If You Wait Until from a more balanced school calendar
You Do, You Won’t Make a which should eliminate much of the
Change.
summer slide. We will be keeping a
Implementing a new calendar at a close eye on our student achievement
school isn’t like developing a proto- results and other metrics (attendance,
type of a new product which you can discipline, etc...) in order to report
try out, modify, and then sell. We back to the Board of Education and
needed to forge ahead with this ini- our community on the student outtiative knowing that we didn’t have all comes from this initiative. v
the answers to questions which existed. After our Board of Education This article was co-written by Greg
approved the 45/15 calendar, we had Gaarder and Cindy Zahrte, District
to repeatedly ask staff, parents and Administrator, Tomah.
community members to be patient,
to trust that we would do our best to
work with them, and to support our
efforts. We knew some parents would
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Employee
Engagement
mployee engagement is
more than just happy employees. An engaged employee is characterized as
one who is enthusiastic
about their work, challenged, motivated, and committed to
their organization’s goals and values.
It is an employee who feels a strong
connection to their organization and
strives to contribute to its overall
success. It should be no surprise that
research consistently shows a strong
correlation between employee engagement and higher customer service,
innovation, productivity, and retention. In education that translates to
benefits such as retaining high quality
employees, maximizing operational
efficiencies, and improving student
engagement and performance. These
are all outcomes we strive to achieve
as school districts. This is why measuring and monitoring employee engagement is becoming an increasingly common practice in education.
So where is my struggle? My struggle
is reconciling the local expectations
of my work with the current political
environment. Parents in our district
expect, rightfully so, that we provide
a safe, healthy school environment
for their children. If we as a district
fail in this area, we can expect parents
will quickly communicate their concerns, and the media will publically
display our short-comings.

E

Employee engagement is typically
measured through a survey. Results
can be assessed on a stand-alone basis, longitudinally, and comparatively.
Assessing a single data set on a stand-alone basis has its limitations. While
you are able to distinguish areas or
topics employees perceive as strengths or weaknesses, that information
doesn’t have as much meaning as
when stacked up against longitudinal or comparative data sets. Monitoring employee engagement over

time allows you to benchmark progress against historic data and track
improvement. Comparative data can
be even more powerful. One of the
many benefits of working with an
independent third party is access to
comparative information or industry
benchmarks.
There is tremendous value in working
with an independent third party to
conduct an employee engagement
survey. In addition to access to comparative data, a third party provides
a degree of separation emphasizing
the anonymity of the survey, encouraging more candid responses. The
added level of expertise also ensures
the survey measures critical elements of engagement and provides valid
survey results.
As an example, School Perceptions,
a Wisconsin-based survey company,
supports school districts in facilitating a staff engagement survey that
collects data on 12 Indexes of Employee Engagement including:
Control over work
environment.
Workload.
Tools and Training.
Trust in building
leadership.
Public/parent
support and trust.
Communications.
Once data is collected, it is organized and summarized in a report
that allows users to draw meaningful
conclusions. The report illustrates a
score for each survey question alongside an indexed score comparison to
similar districts/schools. This information can be further broken out by

Nathan Jaeger
Director of Human Resources, De Forest
WASBO Director

employee categories. Significant positive and negative score variances are
highlighted within the report using
red and green color coding for easy
interpretation. This makes it easy to
pin down strengths and weaknesses
relative to similar districts/schools.
Users also have the ability to drill
down even further to gain deeper understanding of their district’s data.
Once survey data is analyzed, it is
important to determine who to share
this information with and what actions can be taken in response. The
goal of gathering employee feedback
is to improve. This is a positive message to deliver regardless of how you
Health/wellness.
Affirmation.
Collaboration/teamwork.
Culture of educational
excellence.
Trust in district
leadership.
Planning/improvement
process.
think your survey results may be perceived. Be transparent with the data
collected by communicating results
to employees and other appropriate stakeholder groups. Demonstrate
a commitment to utilizing the data
received by developing a plan of
action to acknowledge and address
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areas identified as opportunities for
growth. This does not necessarily
mean making dramatic and immediate changes to policies and practices in
response to the feedback. However,
be sure there is a connection between
dialog and action where appropriate. It is also advised when thinking

DIRECTORS’ CORNER

Kent Ellickson
Director of Finance and Business Services,
Onalaska
President-Elect, WASBO Board of Directors

This year was ASBO-International’s
25th Eagle Institute. The Institute
provides ASBO members a unique
opportunity to explore leadership
strategies and network with peers.
The Institute rotates through various
civil war and revolutionary war sites
and utilizes the history of the location to explore leadership. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, was the location
for this year’s Institute. I am grateful
for the opportunity to attend.
This experience enhances my enthusiasm for WASBO’s introduction
of a leadership track to conference
sessions, starting with this year’s fall
conference. Many organizations
provide an abundance of opportunities to learn about management and
operations. However, it is also important for school business officials
to learn about leadership and how it
differs from management.

about employee engagement to avoid
implementing short term fixes. The
focus should be on creating a place
people want to come to work every
day.
There are a lot of beneficial reasons
to measure, monitor, and plan to improve employee engagement. Gaining

an understanding of employee beliefs, perceptions, and attitudes related
to employee engagement indicators
can be the starting point for conversations that drive meaningful change.
v

Great Leaders in
Critical Moments:
ASBO’s 2017
Eagle Institute
Participation in the Eagle Institute is
limited to 50, which makes it easier
to connect with fellow participants
from the United States and other
countries.
This
also
enhances the
quality
of the
formal
leadership
discussions
during
the Institute
itself
and the
informal ones early in the morning
and late into the evening. The 2017
Institute’s participants included 46
from the United States, two from
Canada, and one each from Australia
and the United Kingdom.
Dr. Jeffrey McCausland was the
primary teacher and facilitator of
the Institute. He is a retired army
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colonel and former Dean of Academics as the US Army War College.
His sidekick for most of the institute was another army colonel, US
Army War
College
Instructor, and
licensed
Gettysburg
Battlefield
guide.
He was
invaluable
in helping
participants
understand the
battlefield
scenarios
that were used by Jeff to facilitate
lessons in leadership.
Other faculty included a history
professor who shared his expertise
of Abraham Lincoln, a leadership
consultant from Baker Tilly who
engaged us in the importance of
emotional intelligence, a Superintendent of a large school district
who discussed effective executive

communication, and an attorney
who facilitated a session on conflict
resolution. All of the sessions were
engaging and led to a very intense
three days.
The Battle of Gettysburg provided
many examples illustrating the importance of strong leadership under
high-stakes situations. The Institute examined the leadership under
military leaders from both sides and
Lincoln.
One of the leadership traits we explored throughout the experience in
several examples was the importance
of timing in high-stakes situations.
Optimal timing was critical to both
sides at various points in the Battle
of Gettysburg. As the battle was
starting General Lee gave directions
to not become decisively engaged.
This was to allow time to assemble
sufficient troops in sufficient concentrations to become effective.
However, a furious General Lee
learned the troops were actively

engaged and ordered the engagement to be called off. However,
troops did arrive and there was an
opportunity immediately presented
to crush the Union corps. Lee then
ordered the taking of Cemetery Hill
“if practicable.” However, Richard
Ewell hesitated as he did not believe his troops would succeed due
to their fatigued condition. This
perceived missed opportunity also
angered Lee.
With the Union troops, timing was
critical near the end of the battle. Union troops lined the eastern
edge of the battle with the south
end at Little Round Top held by the
20th Maine. They were depleted
of ammunition and nearly depleted
in numbers. Colonel Chamberlain ordered his men to advance
equipped with bayonets in a flanking
motion. This advance, along with
support from additional fire from
nearby troops caused confusion and
is generally recognized as the turning
point in the Battle, and probably the

war itself.
As school business officials, timing
of implementation can be critical.
It was suggested that perhaps we
might spend too much time gathering data and collecting feedback
before implementing a plan. There
can be only a subtle difference between what may appear to be reckless gambling and deciding to move
forward. Perhaps a favorable outcome actually defines the difference.
Perhaps the outcome of the Battle
of Gettysburg and the Civil War may
have been different if the timing
of implementation of some of the
decisions by the leaders of this battle
was different.
There were many other leadership
lessons gleamed from exploring the
history of this Battle. I encourage
other WASBO members to consider
participating in a future Institute.v

Participants of the 2017 ASBO Eagle Institute. Photo courtesy of ASBO International.
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SCHOOL LAW UPDATE

Department of Labor Overtime Rule Halted
Contributor | Boardman & Clark LLP

Background

s our firm has reported
on recently in our August
2017 School Law FYI,
there have been some
new developments
involving the Department
of Labor (DOL) and the regulations
related to overtime exemptions under
the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).
As many employers know, the final
regulations that were issued in 2016
would have made a number of
changes to the overtime exemptions,
including increasing the salary
threshold for key exemptions from
$455 to $913 per week.

A

the intent of Congress. Congress
gave the DOL the authority to issue
regulations that define the meaning
of the exemptions. However, by
setting such a high salary level for
the exemptions (generally $913 per
week), the court ruled that the DOL
overstepped its authority.

The district court did not say that the
DOL could not set any salary level to
qualify for exempt status. Instead,
the decision stated that the 2016
final regulations made overtime
status depend predominantly on
the minimum salary level, which
effectively supplanted any analysis of
the employee’s job duties. Thus, the
Although these regulations were DOL’s final regulations did not follow
finalized under President Obama and Congressional authority and were
were to take effect on December 1, invalid.
2016, a federal district court judge in
Texas issued a temporary injunction Motion to Dismiss Appeal of
in November 2016, effectively the Preliminary Injunction
preventing the DOL from enforcing Following the decision by the
these regulations nationwide. See federal district court, the DOL
Nevada et al. v. United States Dep’t filed an unopposed motion with
of Labor, 218 F. Supp. 3d 520 (E.D. the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Tex. 2016). The DOL immediately Fifth Circuit, asking the Court of
appealed the temporary injunction Appeals to dismiss the appeal of the
to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the temporary injunction. The DOL
argued that the appeal is now moot
Fifth Circuit.
because the district court invalidated
While the appeal was pending, the the regulations. On September 6, the
DOL asked the federal district court Court of Appeals granted this motion
to wait to issue its final decision until to dismiss.
the appeal of the temporary
injunction was decided. The district Now What?
court denied that request. Before In light of the decision by the district
the Court of Appeals could issue its court invalidating the final overtime
decision, the district court judge ruled regulations and the dismissal of the
on August 31, 2017, and invalidated appeal, the 2016 final regulations
the final regulations issued under that increased the salary levels are invalid. As a result, the regulations as
President Obama.
they existed prior to the 2016 final
Federal
District
Court regulations are still in effect and will
likely now stay in effect until further
Decision Invalidates Rules
In short, the district court ruled rulemaking action by the DOL under
against the DOL and granted the Trump administration. For now,
summary judgment to the opposing employers can continue to rely on the
parties. The judge held that the existing regulations (including the saupdated salary level test in the final lary level of $455 per week).
regulations was inconsistent with The DOL under the Trump adminis16 October 2017 • Taking Care of Business • WASBO.com

tration issued a Request for Information in June 2017, seeking input from
the public concerning the regulations
related to the exemptions. In seeking
public comments, the DOL acknowledged that the salary level in the
2016 final regulations was likely too
high. Responses to the Request for
Information are due on September
25, 2017. Indications from the new
DOL Secretary Alexander Acosta are
that the DOL will be looking to raise the salary level for exempt status,
but will likely propose a salary level
in the mid-$30,000 range rather than
the $47,476 that was included in the
2016 regulations. v
For questions regarding this article, please
contact a member of the Boardman &
Clark LLP team by visiting
www.boardmanclark.com

Our complete approach to benefit management
is nothing like you’ve seen before.
Erik Kass, former Assistant Superintendent of Elmbrook School District,
has joined National Insurance Services as an Employee Benefits
Consultant. Erik has been with Wisconsin schools for the past 13 years
and was named the 2016 Wisconsin Business Manager of the Year by
the Wisconsin Association of School Business Officials (WASBO).
Erik is really excited to help Wisconsin schools like yours find solutions
to employee benefits issues and health insurance concerns. He has a
wealth of experience - from ACA compliance, to restructuring retiree
benefit plans, and everything in between. Schedule your 15 minute call
with Erik at: https://app.hubspot.com/meetings/ekass.
Erik Kass
Employee Benefits Consultant

800.627.3660

ekass@NISBenefits.com

www.NISBenefits.com

2017-2019 Budget Series:
Elimination of Revenue Limit
Exemption for
Performance Contracting
Author | Geoffrey A. Lacy
he 2017-2019 Biennial
Budget does not technically eliminate the authority
of Wisconsin school districts to utilize a revenue
exemption to fund energy
efficiency projects, but it does place
a 1,000-year moratorium on the
authority. No, that is not a typo.
The Governor used the oft-criticized
line item veto authority to change a
temporary moratorium crafted by
the Joint Finance Committee which
would have run from January 1,
2018, through December 31, 2018,
by removing the “1” and the “2”
such that the moratorium now runs
from January 1, 2018, through December 3018.

T

Background on the Revenue
Limit Exemption.

Wisconsin law permits municipalities, including school districts, to enter into energy savings performance
contracts to implement energy conservations measures without adhering to the rigid requirements of the
bid law. Wisconsin law defines energy conservation measures to include
municipal facilities projects that result in energy or operational savings,
conserve water resources, improve
metering accuracy, or ensure state
or local code compliance. Typical
projects involve replacing aging and
inefficient HVAC systems, roofing
replacements, lighting upgrades, window and entryway improvements,
and other similar improvements to
existing facilities that yield energy or
consumption savings.
The benefit of this provision is

primarily to permit municipalities
to select the contractor’s proposal
that best serves the interest of the
entity, as opposed to the lowest
cost responsible bidder. For school
districts, this alone is of little value,
because Wisconsin’s bid law does
not apply to school districts. However, school districts have been
permitted to finance projects involving energy conservation measures
by using funds obtained outside of
the revenue limits and without the
necessity of a referendum. Wis.
Stat. § 121.91(4)(o) permits a school
district that enters into a performance contract for energy conservation measures to subsequently pass a
resolution to exceed applicable revenue limits by the amount expended
on any such energy conservation
measures. This authority included
special revenue limit authority to
pay the costs of such measures in
any given year, or to pay for the
debt service in each year of a bond,
note, or trust fund loan used to pay
for energy conservation measures.
School districts were, therefore, able
to complete much needed facility
upgrades that they could not pay for
with general funds without causing
disruption to educational programming.
Numerous school districts throughout the state were able to use the
performance contracting provisions
to improve facilities, while retaining
the funds available within applicable revenue limits for educational
programming. Provided that the
performance contracts were entered
into appropriately, and that the
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school board was able to determine
that the cost of implementing the
energy conservation measures would
be recovered within the remaining
useful life of the facility through
utility and operational savings, the
school board could resolve to exceed
its revenue limit to pay for the projects.

Use of the Program
Criticized.

As use of this authority increased, so
did the scrutiny of its use by lawmakers. Some school districts were
believed to have used this authority
for projects that were not properly
categorized as energy conservation
measures. Further, and as articulated by the Governor in his veto
message, some lawmakers became
dissatisfied with the authority to
complete often very large projects
without voter approval in a referendum.
The Governor’s initial 2017-2019
budget proposal eliminated the
authority entirely and immediately. The Joint Finance Committee
revised the language to instead
place a one-year moratorium on
school districts’ authority to pass
resolutions to exceed their revenue
limits to fund performance contract
initiatives. The Governor, by way of
a targeted veto, effectively permanently eliminated the authority, but
not until January 1, 2018.

What Does This Mean for
Performance Contracting in
School Districts?

Before this change in the law,
school districts were able to pass a
single resolution to exceed the applicable revenue limits for each year
of a bond, note, or trust fund loan
used to pay for energy conservation
measures. The budget provision
does not alter existing resolutions.
Therefore, school districts that have
already completed projects and
passed appropriate resolutions, are
able to continue to levy to pay the
bond, note, or trust fund loan for
the remainder of the period authorized in the initial resolution.
Likewise, any school district that
has completed the necessary steps
to enter into a performance contract and is able to pass a resolution
to exceed revenue limits before
October 1, 2017, will be able to use
the authority in the upcoming levy
limit calculations for the 20172018 school year. If a resolution is
passed yet this month, that authority can be approved throughout the

life of the bond, note, or trust fund
loan, notwithstanding the budget
bill’s elimination of this option.
The 2017-2019 Biennial Budget
prohibits the passage of such a resolution beginning January 1, 2018.
Any resolution to exceed revenue
limits to finance energy conservation
measures through a performance
contract must be passed prior to
October 1 of the year in which the
authority will first be used. Given
the timing of the moratorium –
beginning January 1, 2018 – it may
still be possible to pass a resolution
to exceed revenue limit authority in
October – December of this year,
which will be applicable initially with
the levy set in October 2018. To determine a district’s options requires
analysis of the school district’s specific circumstances.

Conclusion

Many school districts have been able
to improve their facilities without
impacting educational programming
by using this revenue limit authority.
Still many more school district fa-

cilities are in need of improvements
that may be categorized as energy
conservation measures. The utility
of using the cumbersome performance contracting process is significantly diminished without the corresponding authority to finance such
measures by way of the revenue
limit exemption. Unless the law is
again changed in this respect, there
does not appear to be any value to
the performance contracting process
for school districts. These projects
will now need to be financed either
through the general fund or by way
of referendum. The Governor
stated in his veto message that he
believes large projects and correspondingly large tax levies to pay for
them, ought to be put to the voters.
In reality, some of these energy conservation measures projects were not
very large, but nonetheless can only
be funded outside of the revenue
limit authority following referendum
for the foreseeable future. v
For questions regarding this article,
please contact Geoffrey A. Lacy at
glacy@strangpatteson.com
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Flexible health care.

Visible value.
HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT WORKS FOR SCHOOLS

Demonstrate responsible stewardship
• Wisconsin-based, not-for-profit
• Flexible plans and premiums
• Highly rated for quality*

With Mayo Clinic Health System
in the network starting in 2018

Reduce health care spending
• In-house medical management
• Evidence-based wellness
• Dynamic drug formulary
* Security Health Plan’s HMO/POS Private plans are rated 4.5 out of
5 among the National Committee for Quality Assurance’s Private
Health Insurance Plan Ratings 2017-2018.

Contact one of our experts to address your challenges today.
715-303-5115 or www.securityhealth.org/newoption
Security Health Plan of Wisconsin, Inc., complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws
and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or
sex. Mayo, Mayo Clinic, Mayo Clinic Health System and the triple-shield Mayo logo are
trademarks and service marks of Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research.
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-800-472-2363 (TTY: 711)
LUS CEEV: Yog tias koj hais lus Hmoob, cov kev pab txog lus, muaj kev pab
dawb rau koj. Hu rau 1-800-472-2363 (TTY: 711)
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Why I Hosted a
Custodial and
Maintenance
Conference
Author | Robert Smith

o the wonderful ladies of
WASBO asked me if I would
be willing to host a WASBO
Custodial Conference. My
first impression was, “Who?
Me?” Then, I felt a little bit
of anxiety. I was reassured right away
by WASBO that I would not be in it
on my own. They guaranteed me that
they would be there to support me in
any way possible.

S

So I took some time to do a little self-reflection and questions started to
pour into my mind. You may have
asked yourself the same questions I
did. How can I do this with summer
in full swing at that time? What does
it take to be a Host of one of these
events. How complicated is it going
to be?
Well I am here to tell you if you choose to be a host, you will not regret
it. From start to finish the people at
WASBO will have your back through
it all. They will put you right at ease
with a detailed plan and will be there
every step of the way.
When I took on the challenge I wanted to make sure that it was well thought out, planned and executed. I first
started by saying “YES” to WASBO.
From there it was all downhill. So I
did say “YES” early on, it may have
even been in the fall of last year.
WASBO kicked it off by having a
conference for all hosting schools.
Shortly after our briefing we received
documents from WASBO that laid
out a game plan for all of us to follow.
It provided us with timelines, expec-

tations and responsibilities. It was the
most beneficial resource for me as it
kept me on time and in line with their
time table.
So what can you expect from your
conference? You can expect to host
a group of anywhere between 200 –
300 people for the entire day. You will
need to create a menu for breakfast,
breaks and a lunch. This can be as
simple and or as complicated as you
wish to make it. I would suggest you
ask if your Food Service staff can support you on this.
I started to contact all of the organizations that I use for my projects,
vendors and contractors and invited
them to join me in our Conference.
I tried as best as I can to explain to
them what WASBO is and what occurs at a Custodial Conference. I let
everyone know the difference between an Exhibitor / Presenter and
a Sponsor. I provided them with as
much information as I could from
the start. This allowed many of them
to determine if and how they could
support me.
I then started to reach out to all other
organizations / vendors / contractors that I felt may be able to help to
support me. This helped me out immensely as I was able to make new
contacts with new vendors and contractors.
I started to key a spread sheet of all
the organizations that I had contacted and at what capacity they may be
willing to support me. If they stated
that they would be willing to do a presentation I got the person’s name and
title as well as the topic title of their
presentation.

I knew from past experience attending WASBO Custodial Conferences
that I would need to set aside enough
spaces to hold classes, safety room
and certification course rooms. I
thought it best to use 7 rooms in total. I wanted them to be close to the
exhibitors and close to one another.
This helped out immensely as many
of the vendors were happy to have a
constant flow of people coming by
their booths. Which we all know that
without the exhibitors support these
types of events would not happen.
I think one of my best practices was
that I was e-mailing updates to all
the people that were involved. I also
reached out to those that were not
available due to time constraints and
other engagements just to keep them
in the loop. Any exhibitor that I was
in contact with was also provided the
e-mail addresses of all the others that
were hosting as well. I felt that maybe
if they were unable to attend our conference maybe they would be able to
attend others.
I talked it over with Chef Paul Skinner to see if his Food Service Staff
would be willing to provide the meals
for that day. He said he was all in and
so was his staff. We decided to provide meals just as if our guests were
staff members here. Our welcoming
back breakfast is a full breakfast and
our end of year celebration is a full
meal where we roast a pig. So that was
our menu for our WASBO Conference because we felt that those attending deserved our very best. Which I
must tell you went over very well.
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I think it was around the spring
time when I was still working (Not
all that hard) at finalizing my exhibitors and presenters. I then went to
work looking for possible Sponsors.
It was important to me that I find
as many sponsors as possible as
they truly bear the weight of the
larger costs. I was fortunate to find
three organizations that were overwhelmingly positive about being our
Sponsors.
With summer getting ready to be
in full swing a having our building
map in hand our Lead Custodian
Jay Kurzynski went forward with
planning out our summer cleaning
schedule. He did an awesome job,
attacking our hard target areas first
then onto the WASBO Classrooms
and other areas. I can say without
the support of our staff this would
have been extremely hard to do.
Their buy in and request for us to
host was the driving factor behind
our “YES” decision.
So the day prior to the event the
great people of WASBO appeared at
our doorstep ready to rock and roll.
This was their 4th and last Custodial
Conference of the year. Yet they
were excited and ready to go. They
set up their registration area and
started to work on laying out the
exhibitor booths.

how helpful our staff was. I noticed
that my staff was more energized
as they realized that their peers
thought highly of their hard work.
It was very gratifying to my entire
staff to get validated by their peers.
Often we over look these simple
human needs that can light a fire and
energize a person. It has now been
almost 1 ½ months since our conference and it is still the talk within
our department. Many of our staff
made connections with peers and
shared ideas, techniques and best
practices. If anything this is why it
was so worth me saying “YES”.
So you might ask would I do it
again. Emphatically YES!!!! If you
choose to host I am and ready and
willing to help you out as well. Just
give me a shout as it is all about
giving back to WASBO and organization that has provided so much to
each and every one of us. v
Want more information about Robert’s
exprience? Contact him at rsmith@
amherst.k12.wi.us

We had already prepared the area
with tables and chairs and had put
up makeshift cards on each table indicating which exhibitor went where.
This was extremely helpful for the
WASBO staff as it ensured that they
did not have to waste time trying to
figure out who had requested electrical power and where to position the
exhibitors.
Now it was kick off day, I arrived
early did a very few final checks
and set back and enjoyed the show.
Throughout the day I could be
found thanking all of our exhibitors,
presenters and sponsors. Without
them I knew none of this would
have happened. We had an awesome
event, it went smoothly.
Many times I received comments
on how good our school looked and
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WASBO in Washington - 2017
Author | Emily Koczela
SBO International has
about ten members
around the country who
work with federal legislative questions as a kind
of sounding board for the
ASBO lobbyists in DC. The members of this team respond to issues
as they arise, but they also gather in
Washington once a year in July, to
receive a briefing on federal issues,
and to meet with the members of
the Congressional delegation. Since
the superintendents have a national
conference on the same issue at the
same time, we combine forces and
share Congressional visits.

A

The conference staff distributed
briefing papers on the federal budget, rural education, school infrastructure, child nutrition, Medicaid
in schools, E Rate, and tuition tax
credits for voucher schools. The
briefing papers are attached for
your information, although some
issues are irrelevant to Wisconsin,
or viewed a little differently among
business officers than among superintendents. (Please also remember
that these were up to date in July,
but time marches on and some of
these issues will be long-settled by
the time you read this!)
Our group of Wisconsin superintendents and I set off to visit the ten
members of the Wisconsin delegation. We met directly with Representative Glenn Grothman, and in
other offices we met with the education staffer. Our visits were marked
by a cordial reception, and a generally good level of expertise. Our
conversations focused on aid for rural districts, retention of Title funds
and Community Learning Center
funds, and encouragement to pass
the re-authorization of the federal
career and tech ed bill. There was
a little bit of discussion of the hold
that Congress has put on the school
lunch nutrition standards, and some
review of the current state of ESSA

and the Wisconsin draft ESSA proposal. The organizers of the conference had urged us to share a major
concern with whether Medicaid
change would affect reimbursements
to schools, but the congressional staff
who worked on that issue felt that
such a negative result was unlikely.
That would be good news for those
of us who depend on Medicaid reimbursement for some of our special
education services. As always, it was
pleasant to see the level of courtesy
and respect that the Congressional
offices extend to visiting constituents
with education on their minds.
If you want to keep up with daily
events in DC that affect education,
you could try the Politico education
blog at http://www.politico.com/
tipsheets/morning-education and by
viewing the 2017 Legislative Agenda
on the following pages. If you have
something to communicate to Washington, our Congressional delegation
is listed to the right.
Want more information concerning
this topic? Contact Emily at ekoczela@
messmerschools.org

Member
DC Phone
Name
Senator Ron 202-224Johnson (R- 5323
WI)

Contact Form

Senator
Tammy
Baldwin (DWI)
Representative Paul
Ryan (R-01)

202-2245653

https://www.
baldwin.senate.
gov/contact

202-2253031

Representative Mark
Pocan (D02)

202-2252906

https://paulryan.house.gov/
contact/email.
htm
https://pocan.
house.gov/
contact/emailme

Representative Ron
Kind (D-03)
Representative Gwen
Moore
(D-04)
Representative F.
James (Jim)
Sensenbrennr, Jr. (R-05)
Representative Glenn
Grothman
(R-06)
Representative Sean
Duffy (R07)
Representative Mike
Gallagher

202-2255506
202-2254572

202-2255101

202-2252476

202-2253365

202-2255665

https://www.
ronjohnson.
senate.gov/
public/index.cfm/
email-the-senator

https://kindforms.house.
gov/email-ron
https://gwenmoore.house.
gov/contact-form
http://sensenbrenner.house.
gov/contact/
email.htm
https://grothman.house.
gov/contact/
email/
https://duffy.
house.gov/
contact
https://gallagher.house.gov
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2017

Legislative Agenda
K–12 Education Funding
Healthcare Reform
School Infrastructure
Child Nutrition

Believes…

ASBO International

Adequate federal funding with minimal
administrative burden is critical for schools to
provide quality education services.
Congress should prioritize federal funding
for formula grants under the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) and Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).

Federal support, ﬂexibility, and funding are
necessary for states and school districts to implement
healthcare reforms and regulations.
Congress should oppose Medicaid/CHIP
funding cuts to states and schools, including
restructuring federal-state payments via block
grants and per-capita caps.

Direct investment and other federal ﬁnancial
supports are needed to help school districts
construct, renovate, and maintain K–12 facilities.
Congress should assist schools by improving
access to infrastructure ﬁnancing options such
as federal and state funds, public-private
partnerships (PPPs), and tax-credit bonds.

Schools need sustainable nutrition business
models to provide students with aﬀordable,
nutritious, and delicious meals.
Congress should reduce regulations and
increase federal reimbursements for child
nutrition/school meal programs to help schools
address administrative costs and burdens.
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ASBO
International
About

Believes…
ASBO International

Adequate
federal
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of School
administrative
burden
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for
schools
Business Oﬃcials International (ASBO)tois a
provide
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nonproﬁt
organization
that, through its

members
and aﬃliates,
Congress should
prioritizerepresents
federal funding
for
formula grants30,000
under the
Everybusiness
Student
approximately
school
Succeeds
Act (ESSA)
and Individuals
professionals
worldwide.
ASBOwith
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).

International is committed to providing
programs, services, and a global network
Federal support, ﬂexibility, and funding are
that promote the highest standards in
necessary for states and school districts to implement
school business. Its members support
healthcare reforms and regulations.
student achievement through eﬀective
Congressmanagement
should opposein
Medicaid/CHIP
resource
various areas
funding cuts to states and schools, including
ranging from ﬁnance and operations to
restructuring federal-state payments via block
foodand
services
and caps.
transportation.
grants
per-capita
ASBO International members represent

Direct investment and other federal ﬁnancial
everyare
aspect
of K–12
school
supports
needed
to help
schoolsupport
districts
services,
including:
construct,
renovate,
and maintain K–12 facilities.

Education Funding
K–12

Resolve sequestration responsibly, remove
budget caps, and reinvest in education.
Increase ESSA funding for Titles I, II, and IV
formula grants. Schools need adequate resources
to promote student success.
Increase IDEA funding to match Congress’ original
pledge to pay 40% of the extra cost required to
educate students with special needs.
Strengthen career and technical education
programs (i.e., increase funding, reduce
administrative burdens, align with in-demand
jobs, and empower local stakeholders).

Education Accounts for Only 2%
of All Federal Spending
2017 Federal Expenses By Category

Defense
15%

Congress should assist schools by improving
• School Finance
access to infrastructure ﬁnancing options such
• Facilities
Management
as federal and
state funds,
public-private
partnerships
(PPPs), andManagement
tax-credit bonds.
• Nutrition

• Procurement
Schools need• Technology
sustainable nutrition business
models to provide
with aﬀordable,
• Risk students
Management
nutritious, and
delicious meals.
• Legislative
Aﬀairs

• Human Resources

Congress should reduce regulations and
increase federal reimbursements for child
nutrition/school meal programs to help schools
address administrative costs and burdens.

Learn more at asbointl.org

Mandatory
(Entitlements)
70%

Non-Defense
(Minus education)
13%

Non-Defense
(Education only)
2%

The U.S. spends two cents of every federal dollar on education.
Increasing the investment to ﬁve cents of every dollar
(5% of the budget) will improve student success, boost the economy,
and free up state and local dollars for other education services.
Source: FY2018 OMB Budget. Chart adapted from the Committee for Education Funding, cef.org.
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Healthcare Reform
Enhance healthcare compliance training,
resources, and other supports.
Reform current regulations sensibly to address
K–12 administrative burdens. Deﬁne full-time
employees as working 35 hours/week, exempt
substitute and hourly staﬀ, etc.
Oppose Medicaid/CHIP reforms that cut funding
for states. Funding caps and block grants limit
reimbursements for eligible service providers,
including schools.

K–12 Infrastructure

Incorporate schools into Congress’ federal
infrastructure package.
Increase ﬁnancing options and reduce red tape
for K–12 infrastructure projects (e.g., federal
funds, grants, PPPs, and qualiﬁed zone
academy/school construction bonds).

School Nutrition

Increase federal reimbursements for
free/reduced-price meals and for administrative
burdens from enacting new meal patterns and
other regulations.
Oppose changes to the Community Eligibility
Provision (CEP), which enables high-poverty
schools to serve meals to all students at no
charge, improves meal program eﬃciency, and
reduces administrative burdens.
Oppose cuts to nutrition program funding,
including block grants and funding caps, which
cannot address recessions, rising poverty/food
costs, and increased enrollment.
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Get Straight to

the Heart

of School Funding Issues
Combining your ability to create change through
policy with the expertise of school business
practitioners on the frontlines of K–12 resource
management, we can work together to create a
world-class education system for all students. When it
comes to understanding what school systems need to
increase student success in the midst of funding
cutbacks and dwindling resources, ASBO International
is your direct source for ﬁnding answers.

Connect with ASBO International Today
Contact asbousa@asbointl.org to learn how you can be
a champion for education and amplify the voice of school
business oﬃcials and the students they serve.
@ASBOIntl | @ASBOUSA

11401 North Shore Drive, Reston, VA 20190-4232
P: 866.682.2729 (U.S. toll free) | F: 703.478.0205
asbointl.org

Member Spotlight:
Tim Erickson

“
“This past year, I
mentored a student in
one of our elementary
buildings. It refreshed my
perspective of why I chose
the careet I am in. I truly
believe I get as much from
it as my student does.”

Education always took the
forefront of importance in
our family when I was growing up,” says Tim Erickson,
who first became interested
in school business in 1999
when he applied for a director of
business services position in his native Minnesota. “I found there were
endless opportunities to get involved
in a career that had a tremendous
amount of meaning—student learning.” Tim later moved across the
river from Minneapolis-St. Paul to
Hudson School District in Hudson,
Wisconsin, where he has served as
the chief financial and operating
officer for 11 years.
Tim says that when he first came
to Hudson, he was charged with
addressing space for a burgeoning
school population. At the time,
the administrative offices were in a
wing of an over-capacity high school
and the elementary population was
growing rapidly.
“The next year, we purchased,
rezoned, and built out an office
building for administrative services,
passed a referendum to build a new
elementary school, and negotiated
land annexation with the city to
bring public utilities to the new
school,” Tim says. “During and after
the recession, the district was faced
with funding uncertainty. We experienced three separate years of 10%
or greater reductions in state aid,
which resulted in budget cuts for the
first time in two decades.” He notes
that most reductions were fortunate-

ly kept away from the classroom.
Several years ago, Tim began researching self-funded health and
dental insurance. He hired a trustworthy consultant who was independent of the procurement process,
enlisted the help of a knowledgeable brokerage team, and recruited
representation from all classes of employees. “Over the last four years, we
have averaged a 2% annual increase
for our health insurance,” Tim says.
“In the first year of implementation,
we saved over $2 million, our largest
cost savings tool.” In addition, benefit levels remained the same, which
helped the district retain and attract
staff. Of course, Tim is quick to
credit the collaborative efforts of the
district’s administrative and financial
teams. “My accomplishments are
actually ‘our’ accomplishments,” he
says.
Tim stays true to the importance of
keeping education at the forefront.
“This past year, I mentored a student
in one of our elementary buildings,”
he says. “It refreshed my perspective
of why I chose the career I am in. I
truly believe I get as much from it as
my student does.” v
Tim was elected a member of the
WASBO Board of Directors for a
three-year term beginning in 2017.
This article originally appeared in
the September 2017 Accents newsletter and is reprinted with permission
of the Association of School Business
Officials.
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800-272-2443

800-541-5710

EMC Insurance Companies offers
the coverages schools need,
including school board errors and
omissions, workers’ compensation,
commercial property and fleet. You
also receive responsive local claims
handling and loss control services
from the EMC Milwaukee branch
office. Count on EMC ® and our
trusted managing general agents to
protect your school, your staff and
the public with tailored coverages
and valuable loss control services.

PROTECTING
WISCONSIN SCHOOLS.
MILWAUKEE BRANCH OFFICE
28Phone:
October
2017 • Taking| Care
of Business • WASBO.com
855-495-1800
milwaukee@emcins.com

www.emcins.com
© Copyright Employers Mutual Casualty Company 2016. All rights reserved.

Large Van
Student Transporation
Author | Kevin Miller
here seems to be confusion regarding a school
district’s ability to own or
use a vehicle, other
than a school bus, that
can transport more than
nine passengers. This article will help
provide
references to the legal issues, and
concerns from a risk management
perspective, in an effort to
clear up that confusion.

T

Beginning with the legal issues:
• The first federal reference is
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) 49
U.S.C. §30112(a)(2). This regulation indicates a school may not
purchase, or lease a 15
passenger van if it will significantly
be used for student transportation - unless the vehicle meets all
of the safety requirements of a
school bus. These safety guidelines are established by the Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards
(FMVSS), and includes, but is
not limited to: yellow paint, reflective tape, stop-arm, flashing
lights, etc. It is unlikely the school
district will be able to find a 12- or
15-passenger van with these safety
features.
• In order to enforce this federal legislation, Safe, Accountable,
Flexible, and Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for
Users (SAFETEA-LU) established
penalties of dealerships selling,
or leasing a 15-passenger vehicle
to a school without the required
safety features. The penalty is
$10,000 and up to a maximum of
$15,000,000 for multiple violations. This Act also defines a
15-passenger vehicle as “a vehicle
that seats 10 to 14 passengers, not
including the driver”.

The Wisconsin Department of
Transportation (WIDOT) defines a
school bus as a motor vehicle
which carries ten or more passengers
for the purposes of transporting students to or from school, curricular,
or extracurricular activities. WIDOT
also recommends avoiding the use
of vans able to hold eleven or more
passengers based on federal safety
guidelines. Wisconsin State Statute
§121.555 further defines the alternative methods of transportation
a school can utilize and specifically
limits the vehicle size to nine or less
passengers.
• These regulations have been
developed to ensure student safety.
According to WIDOT, crash data
shows that larger vans are highly
prone to roll over, especially when
they are fully loaded. This higher
center of gravity and the lower
roof supports of a van, increase
the potential for serious injury
to the occupants of the vehicle
in the event of a crash. This also
becomes a problem if the school
district removes a row or two of
seats to reduce to passenger count
to ten. This creates a tendency to
overload the rear of the vehicle
with equipment and increases the
potential for problems.
• One of the primary goals for
schools typically involves student
safety. Does the school really
want to ignore State and Federal
guidelines indicating these vehicles
should not be used for student
transportation? Would the use of
one of the vehicles impact the
school district’s liability limitations
provided by Wisconsin Statutes?
Instead of answering these
questions, the school district can
easily avoid this risk by using alternative transportation.

This might include multiple minivans or 10-passenger vans to
transport the students. The
additional cost for extra vehicles
and additional drivers would be
worth the avoidance of
the additional risk.
Here are some additional safety tips
when using 10-passenger vans for
student transport:
• Make sure the vehicle is properly
maintained.
• Properly inflated tires are critical.
Check the tire pressure and tire
wear prior to each trip.
• Use drivers that are familiar
with the different handling issues
created by larger vehicles. A large
van handles much differently than
a regular automobile.
• Do not overload the vehicle.
This can occur when transporting an athletic team and all of the
necessary equipment. Overloading
the vehicle can lead to a greater
rollover tendency.
Remember, another school utilizing
a 12- or 15-passenger vehicle does
not change the regulations, and
should not be a factor in your decision when evaluating the risk associated with these vehicles. v
For questions related to this article,
please contact Kevin Miller at kevin.
miller@m3ins.com
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New School Administrators and Support
Staff Conference
ith the start of the
school year and
new personnel
in many districts
WASBO welcomed
attendees to the
New Administrator and Support
Staff Conference held in Stevens
Point August 16-17. This conference

W

is an intensive two-day conference
designed to provide participants
with a sound introduction to the
school business office. Presenters
and topics come from the expertise
of DPI and WASBO members.
This conference kicks off The
Year of Success Program, which
provides educational content for

those in their first year on the job.
The Year of Success includes five
additional conferences: WASBO
Fall Conference, WASBO Winter
at a Glance, the Wisconsin Federal
Funding Conference, WASBO
Accounting Conference, and
WASBO Spring Conference.

Professional development sessions were presented by the DPI and WASBO members.

Attendees participated in training on
Investing in Wisconsin Schools.

PLATINUM SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSORS
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GOLD SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSOR

INTERESTED IN ATTRACTING HIGHLY
QUALIFIED EDUCATORS

Announces our new

GOLD STAR INCENTIVE
PLAN
For attracting quality educators

Flexible Plan Design




Little or No Cost to
School District

Leaders in:
Special Pay Plans
Medical Reimbursement
Plans
3121 FICA Alternative Plans
VEBA Plans

Precision Retirement Group
103 N. Bridge St. Suite 270
Chippewa Falls, WI. 54729
Bruce Nelson
bnelson@prginfo.net
800-369-9461
www.prginfo.net
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Wendy Brockert

Jeff Carew

Carol Gebhard-Dyer

WASBO Recognition and
Awards Recipients:
Fall 2017
On Friday, October 6, three awards were presented at the WASBO Fall Conference. Wendy Brockert, Business
Manager, Lake Mills Area School District, was awarded the Mike Roshar WASBO Shining Star Award, sponsored
by Quarles & Brady, in recogntiion of her outstanding contributions to WASBO through member participation in
committees, regional leadership and program development.
Both Jeff Carew, Managing Director, Forecast5 Analytics and Carol Gebhard-Dyer, Boscobel Area School District,
received the Tina Hafeman Friend of WASBO Award. This award is given in recognition of individuals who have
given special and noteworthy support to WASBO. This award is not presented annually and it is the first time in
which two recipients were selected to receive in the same year.
Meet the recipients on the following page and nominate a Shining Star, Friend of WASBO or other award candidate
at wasbo.com/awards by January 11, 2018.
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Wendy Brockert

Jeff Carew

Mike Roshar WASBO Shining
Star Award Recipient

Tina Hafeman Friend of
WASBO Recipient

Wendy was named Shining Star
while at the Fond du Lac School
District in acknowledgement of her
service, time, expertise, and leadership in WASBO.

Jeff was nominated by Sue Schnorr
on behalf of the Bay Area and
Northeast WASBO regionals. Jeff
served on the WASBO Board of
Directors as the Service Affiliate
representative for several years.

Carol Gebhard-Dyer
Tina Hafeman Friend of
WASBO Recipient

Carol served many years in the
Randall School District and decided
to retire in 2015 in the Boscobel
area. Soon after, Carol was asked by
the Boscobel Area School District
to join the district as they were in
Wendy was nominated by several
need of qualified staff to manage
people in recognition of her contin- In a nomination letter, Jeff is noted business and financial affairs. With
uous work serving WASBO memas “encouraging other affiliates to
little interest in returning to fullbers since 1987. She currently serves be active in the organization. He
time work, Carol signed on as a
on both the Spring Conference and provides mentoring to new affiliate consultant, but quickly began work
Professional Improvement commembers. When Jeff is at a confer- with the staff in recognition of the
mittees. Wendy also served on the
ence, you know he is at a conference. district’s need for a referendum.
WASBO Board of Directors from
He has changed employers over the
2006-2012, serving as President in
years; he has ensured that he is an
Carol’s numerous nomination letters
2011-2012.
active supporter of WASBO.”
note the professional, hard-working,
collaborative and dedicated environOne nomination letter noted,
Jeff ’s dedication to ensuring the
ment she exudes and provides to
“Wendy’s strongest character trait is success of WASBO and school
her fellow co-workers. As one letter
integrity. This is an intangible few
business officials is clear through his mentioned, “Without skipping a
individuals possess. Wendy treats
years of willingness to give his time beat, she put on her Business Manevery individual the same. This is
and talent towards improving our
ager hat and went to work, all while
what makes her a leader that stands schools and our association. He has supposed to be retired, enjoying
out above others.”
gone far beyond the duties of being her own time. She has clearly gone
an exemplary “friend” of WASBO. above and beyond any expectations
Wendy’s passion and dedication to
for a retired Business Manager.”
her work is clear. We are proud to
This honor carries with it a $500
have Wendy as part of WASBO and donation in the recipient’s name to a “Not everyone would have answered
appreciate her willingness to give her charity of the recipient’s choice that the door that day and said ‘yes’. It
time and talent towards improving
benefits children in Wisconsin.
takes a special person to set aside
our schools and our association.
their wants and needs to answer
the call to their community,” noted
This honor carries with it a $1000
another nomination letter.
professional development grant,
sponsored by Quarles & Brady.
This honor carries with it a $500
donation in the recipient’s name to a
charity of the recipient’s choice that
benefits children in Wisconsin.

Application Deadline for Awards is
January 11, 2018
Submit your nomination at
WASBO.com/awards
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Results of the 2017
NASDPTS Illegal Passing Survey
n August 4, the National Association of
State Directors of Pupil
Transportation Services
(NASDPTS) announced
the results of this year’s
illegal passing survey. This year there
was participation from 29 states
and the District of Columbia. Over
one-fifth of the nation’s school bus
drivers (104,468) reported a total of
77,972 violators who illegally passed
their school buses in the one-day
snapshots.

O

safety of school bus riders.
In December 2016, in partnership
with the National Association for
Pupil Transportation (NAPT) and
the National School Transportation
Association (NSTA), NASDPTS
was successful in gaining a commitment from the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to develop a nationwide public
awareness campaign on the dangers
of not stopping for school buses.

The numbers, while not a surprise
to those who drive and oversee the
The combined efforts in this seventh nation’s school buses, point to an
annual survey were critical to the
unacceptable number of dangerous
continued efforts to mitigate unacdriving practices by some America’s
ceptable violations by motorists and motorists. We all share the responsireduce the threat they pose to the
bility to do whatever we can to elimi-

nate this threat to the students riding
our school buses. Again, thank you
to the 29 states and DC, plus their
local school districts and contractors,
that participated in the survey this
year. v
Questions regarding the survey and/or
results? Please contact Charlie Hood,
NASDPTS Executive Director at execdir@nasdpts.org or Diana Hollander,
President at dhollander@doe.nv.gov

Payment Solutions for Schools!
Online Lunch and
Other Payments
Mobile/Text Pay
In-Person Credit or
Debit Card
e-Check and Cash
www.efundsforschools.com

Products & Services








Online Payments
Cash Tracker
Check Processing
Sports Pass
Mobile Pay
Tuition Payments
School Store








Summer School
Fall Registration
Textbook Rental
Activity Registration
Mobile Pay
In-Person Credit Card
Payments
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Solutions






Cost Control
Full Compliance
Risk Management
Single Source
Solution
Increase Fund
Raising

PCI Compliant
Free to the School

For More information:
Contact Richard Waelti
Phone: 262-377-8306
rwaelti@mvpbanking.com

Focus on Your School
While we Focus on Your Energy

Back to School Savings
from Focus on Energy
Planning building upgrades but find yourself facing
financial barriers or technical difficulties?
Focus on Energy can help fund projects and reduce
your operational costs. Follow these easy steps:
1. Work with your Energy Advisor to determine the
upgrades that are best for your facility. Find your
Energy Advisor at focusonenergy.com/ea-map.

Make Your Year
a Success with
Focus on Energy!

2. Complete your energy efficiency upgrades.
3. Submit completed paperwork and enjoy your
incentives and lower utility costs!

Let us help YOU save
energy and money!

©2017 Wisconsin Focus on Energy

CONTACT US TO
LEARN MORE!
888.947.7828
focusonenergy.com/AgSG

Registration Now Open! Oct. 30-31
Kalahari Resort & Conference Center
Wisconsin Dells, WI
Career Development and
Educational Training for those
responsible for Facilities,
Operations, Safety, Risk
Management and School
Finance.
Connect with vendors who

specialize in flooring, architecture,
grounds equipment, maintenance,
cleaning, building envelope,
energy, sustainability, technology
infrastructure, cost containment,
security and more, all in one place.

Network with facilities, operations,
safety, risk management and school
finance professionals.
Credit offered for Wisconsin ASBO

Facility Manager Core (Module 7) and
Continuing Education Certifications
and Illinois ASBO Facility Manager
Certification

Certification approval requested

for CPMM & CPS. Earn graduate credit
through Viterbo University.

How to Become a Born
Leader

Billy Riggs
Limited
attendee
scholarships
are available.

Learn the keys to climbing the
“Leadership Pyramid” through
6 distinct stages (while laughing
through an entertaining & fun
program) & begin the rewarding
journey from mere boss to leader.

Hosted By

WISCONSIN

For Attendee Registration, Exhibitor
Registration, and Sponsorship.

WASBO.com/FacilityMasters
Questions? Call 608.249.8588.

Are You Taking on the
World or Just Taking
Up Space?

Normal isn’t good enough
any more — you need
Join Josh as he walks through
to bring innovation,
his own personal journey of
efficiency and leadership
frustration, denial, acceptance
to your work in your
Joshua & ultimately action. He
school district. Attend
this conference to get
Peach shares his life changing“ahthe nuts and bolts of best
ha” moment that took him
practices through learning
through a powerful mindset
and networking
transformation.
while enhancing your
leadership skills. Become Learn from Peers & Industry Experts on:
a facility master.
• Leadership/Management
• Learning Environment
• Safety, Security & Risk Management
• Technology, Social Media & Communication
• Maintenance and Operations
• Auxiliary Services
In Participation With

Checklist of Key Issues for
School Districts Leasing
Real Property
Author | Ann L. Patteson

T

here are a number
of unique issues for
school districts who
enter into a lease for
the purposes of operating their schools
or related activities. For example,
if a school district is a common
or union high school district, the
electors need to provide authorization for certain types of leases.
Wis. Stat.§120.10(5) provides that
the electors are required to authorize “the lease of suitable buildings
for a period not exceeding 20 years
with annual rentals fixed by the
lease.” It should be noted that this
provision arguably does not appear
to require electors to authorize a
lease for vacant land, which could
be used for such things as a parking
lot or athletic fields, among other
uses. Other statutory provisions
specifically address term limits. Wis.
Stat. § 120.13(3) restricts the term
of a lease between a school district
and another governmental unit to 50
years. This 50 year restriction is also
referenced in Wis. Stat. § 120.25(3)
which pertains to situations in which
two or more school boards enter
into a lease agreement with each
other. However, this statute expressly permits the parties to extend the
lease beyond the initial term.
A school district will also need to ensure that the existing zoning permits
the operation of a school, which is
not always necessarily a permissible use. School districts frequently
lease premises from another governmental entity or a church, either
of which may have use restrictions

on their deeds which may need to
be reviewed and addressed prior to
commencing operations. For example, a deed to a church may limit
the use of the property to religious
operations of that particular religion,
which would need to be rescinded
or waived prior to a public school
commencing operations.
School bus ingress, egress, and parking will also need to be specifically
addressed in a lease if necessary.
This is especially true if the parking
lot and driveways are to be shared
with the landlord and/or other
co-tenants. The issue of whether
there will be designated parking
spaces or areas should be addressed.
Otherwise, a “survival of the fittest” system may develop between
the parties who share a parking lot
- meaning there may not be parking
available for everyone who needs it.
Additionally, if a school district will
not have exclusive use of the leased
premises, consideration should be
given to provisions in the lease regarding security of the building and
grounds, especially common areas
such as lobbies, stairwells, elevators,
and bathrooms. The school district
may want to consider the ability
to require background checks of
janitorial, maintenance, and other
workers who will be present in the
building at the same time as students
are present.
Other general issues are also important for school districts to consider.
Keeping in mind the statutory limits

for the term of the lease, tenants
typically prefer to have a short original lease term with options to renew.
Such a structure provides the tenant
with the most flexibility in case
its needs change or aspects of the
property or landlord do not turn out
to be as expected or needed.
Increases in rent should also be
spelled out in a clear manner. Many
leases include overly complicated
methods of calculating increases
that are subject to more than one interpretation. To the extent possible,
a chart showing the rent for each
year of the term and any renewal
term should be included, to eliminate any confusion as to how much
rent is owed and when it changes.
Provisions regarding common area
maintenance (CAM) charges are also
typically confusing. To the extent
that such a provision cannot be
avoided, other strategies can include
establishing a “not to exceed” cap
on the CAM charges, or at least a
right to inspect the books to determine the accuracy of the charges,
along with certain restrictions on the
types of costs to be included in the
CAM charges.
As with most contracts, the lease
should be reviewed by the school
district’s insurance consultant regarding the coverage requirements
for both parties, and any related
provisions, such as a waiver of
subrogation. The lease should also
be reviewed by the district’s legal
counsel to ensure the lease is drafted
in the school district’s best interest.
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Both the lease and local ordinances
should be reviewed to determine the
school district’s rights with regard
to exterior and interior signage. A
review of the lease should include
identifying responsibility for installation and payment related to the
signage.

school district, it is intended to serve
as a starting point in considering and
negotiating the terms of a lease when
a school district is the tenant. v
For questions regarding this article,
please contact Ann L. Patteson at
apatteson@strangpatteson.com

The definition of the “leased premises” in a lease is surprisingly
frequently in need of clarification,
especially when the tenant is not
taking possession of the entire premises, but instead only a portion of
the property. Leases frequently refer
to attachments that are not attached,
or to attachments that use different
terms than are defined in the lease
agreement. At a minimum, the portion of the premises over which the
school district has exclusive control
must be outlined, as well as the common areas.
The provisions regarding maintenance should also be reviewed. If the
school district is to be responsible
for maintenance of any portion of
the building, provisions limiting the
amount to be spent in a year or on
a specific type of repair should be
considered. Also, a provision limiting the amount during the final year
of a lease term could be considered,
to avoid a situation whereby a tenant
incurs the expense associated with
improving the property without
receiving most of the benefit from
doing so.
School districts typically need to
reserve the right to remodel the
premises to make them suitable as an
educational setting. Besides addressing physical changes, technology
needs should also be identified in
advance to ensure that there will not
be any conflicts with other operations. If the school district is not
remodeling the premises, additional
provisions should be inserted to
address the quality and timing of the
landlord’s work, along with remedies
if the work is not completed in an
appropriate or timely manner.
While this checklist is not intended
to serve as an exhaustive list of all
the issues in every lease involving a
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SFO Study Group
December 5
Madison Marriot West
Middleton
Register today at:

WASBO.com/SFOmadison

BEGIN YOUR SFO

Success Story.

PROUD SPONSOR

asbointl.org/SFOstory

WASBO Fall Conference

M

ore than 290 attendees utilized this year’s Fall Conference theme, Leadership Don’t Wait to be Asked to
find solutions to bring back to their districts and grow in Servant Leadership. New this year an entire
track on Leadership was offered on October 5-6 to enhance and impact participants as they put into
practice what they learned in these sessions.

		

Members were also given the opportunities to network, join in the ever popular Team Building
event and attend concurrent sessions covering a wide array of subject matter. The professionalism
did not stop there. On Friday morning WASBO recognized Wendy Brockert as the Mike Roshar
WASBO Shining Star and Jeff Carew and Carol Gebhard-Dyer received the Tina Hafeman Friend 		
of WASBO Award. Mark your calendar and plan to join us next year on October 4-5, 2018 where 		
we will again return to The Osthoff in beautiful Elkhart Lake.

Scholarship Golf fundraiser
Oct. 4 - Quit Qui Oc

Thursday sessions
Oct. 5
Friday keynotes
Kathy Cooke &
Micheal Gallagher (below)
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Thursday keynote Tom
Thibodeau (left)

Thursday team building
Oct. 5

This year’s team building activity
started off with a round of Jeoparody on fun WI facts. Next, teams
selected school clubs & had 10
minutes to develop a presentation
to the School Board on why their
club needs funding.
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WASBO Thanks the FAll conference sponsors for their support
Platinum Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

GRIGGS LAW OFFICE LLC

Friend Sponsors
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Gold Sponsors

Want to reduce your energy use and costs by 20%
with no out of pocket costs?
Learn more at:

facilities.cesa10.org
For All Your Environmental and Facility Needs

Would you pass an
IRS audit of your
403(b) plan?
Don’t leave this question unanswered.
Let Member Benefits help you stay compliant with a free
403(b) plan review. Call Kelly for an on-site appointment.

“You don’t need to be the compliance expert—that’s what we’re here for.”
Kelly Behnke

Retirement and Investment Services Consultant

1-800-279-4030, Ext. 6636

Ask for our free “Top 10 list”
on the most common 403(b) plan
audit errors when you call!

weabenefits.com
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125 years of tradition

left: Columbus Elementary School; Appleton // right: Berlin Middle School; Berlin, WI

Celebrating

master planning // facility assessments // referendum // energy upgrades //
solar planning // design // renovation // construction

920.731.2322 // www.hoffman.net

WE TAKE ALL THE HEAT
PBBS is your single-source Cleaver-Brooks provider for any boiler room needs.
We’re ready to make your life easier--throughout the life of your boiler.

Ready to upgrade that ancient boiler? The experts at PBBS are on your side. We’ll assist in engineering your boiler room to meet exact
specifications, properly size Cleaver-Brooks equipment, and help you choose a qualified contractor for installation. After PBBS commissions the
boiler to maximize efficiency, we’ll provide parts, service, and repairs for the life of your equipment.

Your source for everything Cleaver-Brooks.
Contact PBBS today at 800.236.9620.

pbbs.com

M i l w a u k e e | M a d i s o n | G r e e n B a y | Tw i n C i t i e s | S t e v e n s P o i n t | Fa r g o
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Stay Connected
Interim Assignments

As school business officials (business managers, bookkeepers,
facility directors and other critical positions) take new positions
or retire, the districts they depart are left with a void. In
addition, many districts are in need of consulting help on
project or oversight work. These districts are in need of assistance
from interim school business officials until their openings are
filled or specific projects are completed. If you would like to be
considered, please send a one-page resume and other pertinent
details to Woody at woody.wiedenhoeft@wasbo.com.

WHY ARE YOU A
Member of ASBO International?
I’m a member of ASBO International because…
“when I was first appointed to my role of assistant
superintendent, I was overwhelmed by the diverse job

Network by Participating on a WASBO
Committee

responsibilities. I turned to ASBO International
and my local state affiliate for help. From my very

Meet professional school colleagues and service affiliates, share
ideas, enhance WASBO services and enrich your professional
development. Serve on a WASBO committee — you’ll do all
that, and more. Find out more at WASBO.com/committees.
Contact Kristin Hauser at kristin.hauser@wasbo.com.

first ASBO International annual meeting,
I brought back numerous relevant materials and
ideas that I could quickly implement in my
district. Twenty-five years later, I continue to
find many cost-saving ideas and best practices.”

Share Your Expertise

Membership with SB International is about more than instant access
to the best professional development for today’s school business leaders;

Has your school district implemented a new practice? Do you
have a story to tell? Share your experience by writing an article
for Taking Care of Business. Email your submission to Clare May,
clare.may@wasbo.com.

Mentorship Program

New professionals are entering the field regularly. If you
know of someone new in your region who could use the help
of a mentor, contact WASBO’s Mentor Coordinator, Mary
Jo Filbrandt, at maryjo.filbrandt@wasbo.com. For a school
facilities mentor, contact Joe Ledvina at jledvina@lacrossesd.org
or Dave Hoh at david.hoh@oshkosh.k12.wi.us.

it’s also about being part of a global network. re you taking advantage
of all that your membership offers?
Visit asbointl.org/Network to connect with colleagues like Barbara and
many more of your peers.

Barbara Salatto
Member Since 1989
ssociate Superintendent for
Management Services
Patchogue, New ork

asbointl.org

Service Affiliate Checklist
Your contact for sponsorship, advertising, and
newsletter submissions is Clare May, clare.may@
wasbo.com

• Taking Care of Business
articles due November 15
for December issue.

• Sponsorship Opportunities:
• Midwest Facility Masters Conference
• Winter at a Glance
• WASBO/WASPA School Personnel Academy
• Wisconsin Federal Funding Conference
• Facilities Management Conference
• Transportation & Bus Safety Conference
• Accounting Conference
• Spring Conference

• Advertise in Taking Care of
Business.
• Update your profile and
communication preferences
at WASBO.com.
• Renew your 2017-18 membership.
• Join a WASBO Committee.
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Discover the
Community Advantage.

ASBO International New Members
September 2017

• Edward Brzinksi, Waterford
Graded SD

• Michele Eilbes,

Campbellsport SD

• Jenifer Frank, Osceola SD
• Peter Kempen, Seymour
•
•
•
•

Community Insurance Corporation
is pleased to support the WASBO
Certified School Risk Manager (CSRM)
Program by covering the cost of tuition
for one district employee.

2016 CIC Member CSRM Graduates
Jill Collins - Black River Falls
Lowell Fromm - Sparta Area
Alyson Tress - CESA 8
Dawn Laboy - Random Lake
Topher Adams - Campellsport

COVERAGES
»
»
»
»
»
»

School District Liability
Automobile Liability
School Board Legal
Liability
Property
Workers’ Compensation
Cyber Liability

Joyce Smalley - La Crosse
Margo Smith - Northland Pines
Brad Boll - Beloit Turner
Jill Bodwin - Denmark
Patrick Miller - Shorewood

Community SD
Robert Marshall, Northland
Pines SD
Robert Tess, Wausau SD
Brian Walters, Marinette Public Schools
Dale Zabel, Kettle Moraine SD

ASBO International Membership
Milestones
September 2017
15 Years
• Paul Staffrude, SD of Maple
• Brian Koffarnus, Greendale SD
10 Years
• Nick Curran, SD of Omro
5 Years
• Dawn Meier, Barron Area SD

October 2017
15 Years
• Jason Demerath, SD of Fort Atkinson
10 Years
• Ruth Schenning, Burlington Area SD

VALUE-ADDED
SERVICES
»

»
»

Broad-range risk
management and
loss control services,
including on-site
training
Online safety training
Community Insurance
Care Line - 24/7 nurse
triage service for workrelated injuries

ASBO INTERNATIONAL MEETING DATES
2018 Annual Meeting & Expo
Sept. 21-24, 2018 - Kissimmee, FL
2019 Annual Meeting & Expo
Oct. 25-28, 2019 - National Harbor,
MD

To learn more, please contact Josh Dirkse, Aegis Corporation,
1.800.236.6885 or josh@aegis-wi.com
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2020 Annual Meeting & Expo
Oct. 2-5, 2020 - Nashville, TN

ASBO International Annual
Meeting and Exposition
ASBO International offers several opportunities for professional development and networking. This year’s Annual Meeting and Exposition took
place in Denver, CO, Sept. 22-25. The conference offers a chance to get
to know your colleagues from Wisconsin, as well as across the country
and world. Networking allows you to share mutually benefical information with your peers; opening the door for new ideas and innovations to
share in your district or as motivation you need to begin that new project.
ASBO International offers insightful and professional education with the
sessions offered and keeps you current on topics and trends with peers in
the profession. The keynote speakers leave you with new found motivation and inspiration to apply at both the personal and professional levels.
This year’s keynote speaker, Aron Ralston, shared his experience of perseverance and “how he did not lose his hand, but gained his life back” and
even got a photo with WI attendees! (bottom left). WI attendees found a
piece of home in Denver (bottom right) to watch the Green Bay Packers
and got the chance to speak to fellow ASBO members (left). If you have
the opportunity to attend, please take the chance to learn and connect
with fellow members from across the globe. Learn more at asbointl.org

Bronze Sponsors
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Welcome to our New Members!
District Professional Members
• Brian Appleman, Director of

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Facilities and Grounds, Ripon
Area SD
Daniel Bocock, Director
of Buildings and Grounds,
Burlington Area SD
Michael Bouche, Buildings/
Grounds and Maintenance
Supervisor, Oconto Falls Public
Schools
Heather Breunig,
Administrative Assistant,
Boscobel Area Schools
Mike Carlson, Head Custodian,
Glendale-River Hills SD
Olena Fischer, Bookkeeper,
Brighton SD #1
Steve Franz, Maintenance
Coordinator, SD of Omro
Shawn Handland, Director of
Finance, West Salem SD
Peter Kempen, Business
Manager, Seymour Community
SD
John Kiefer, District Financial
Coordinator, Hustisford SD
Ryan Nehmer, Director of
Business, Mayville SD
Thomas Olson, Tomorrow River
SD
Tom Rich, District
Administrator, Prairie Farm SD
Danie Steinmetz, Maintenance
Supervisor, SD of Bloomer
Robert Watson, Maintenance
Tech, SD of Marinette

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Management Co.
Brad Hess
Sherry Hillier, Client Service
Executive, Arthur J. Gallagher
Risk Management Services, Inc.
Marco Hunt, McKinstry
Farhan Khatri, Regional
Manager Midwest, Edison
Energy
Bill Lewis, Employee Benefit
Consultant, R&R Insurance
Services
Bill Mayer, Sales Executive, Call
One
Dennis Pells, Director of
Emergency Services, BELFOR
Property Restoration
Terry Pursifull, Claims
Administrator, ASU Group
Kelly Whiting, VP of Business
Development, RAS Support
Services
Jane Wray, Purchasing
Administrator, CESA Purchasing

Student Member
• Sara Girard
• Chelsea Indra
• Amy Jenquin
• Eric Nelson
• Benjamin Prather, Mukwonago
•

Area SD
Kathleen Wiesner, Executive
Assistant, Fox Point-Bayside SD

Service Affiliate Members
• Chad Bathke, Partner, Chief

•

•
•

Operating Officer, VJS
Construction Services
Chris Coggins, Senior Project
Manager, VJS Construction
Services
Claudia Engstrom, MJ Care,
Inc.
Jessica Fuchs, Director of Client
Services, American Deposit
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Have you renewed your
membership for 2017-18?
Log in at WASBO.com,
check your profile and
print an invoice or pay right
online!
Call the WASBO office
if you need assistance
608.249.8588

Member
Moves and
Retirements
On the Move
• Brittany Altendorf, Director of Finance, West Bend
SD, to Director of Business Services, Watertown
Unified SD
• John Kasha, Business Manager, Seymour Community
SD, to Chief Financial Officer, Green Bay Area Public
Schools
• Steve Kolling, Account Executive, Benefit Partners,
LLC, to Employee Benefits Consultant, Ansay &
Associates, LLC
• Brian Potter, Buildings and Grounds, SD of
Wausaukee, to Buildings and Grounds Director,
Oconto Unified SD
• Aaron Stelzer, Account Executive, F.J.A. Christiansesn
Roofing Co., Inc., to Project Development Manager,
Riley Construction
• Dan Storch, Business Manager, New Holstein SD, to
District Accountant, Wrightstown Community SD
Retirements
• Charlene Brandes, Bookkeeeper/Admin. Assistant,
Brighton SD #1
• David Tiedt, Executive Director of Purchasing/
Distribution, Green Bay Area Public Schools

Keep us Posted!
Retiring? Contact WASBO before you leave so
we can update your member type to retired and
get your new contact information. Email Kristin
Hauser at kristin.hauser@wasbo.com. If you are
interested in being added to our interim list,
send an email to Woody Wiedenhoeft at woody.
wiedenhoeft@wasbo.com.

Changing Districts? Be sure to update your
profile at WASBO.com so you don’t miss any
communications. Call 608.249.8588 if you
need help. v

One total solution
that reduces your risk.
Last year, we performed work
for 34 of Wisconsin’s largest
school districts.

Mechanical & Fire Protection Services
Piping | HVAC | Plumbing | Fabrication | Facility Services

Building Comfort for Generations

800.532.4376 | jfahern.com
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Fall/Winter 2017 WASBO Event Calendar
Here is a look at the conferences, workshops, regional meetings, committee meetings, and other events that make up
the Fall/Winter 2017 WASBO Event Calendar. For more information, see the Calendar of Events at wasbo.com

vOctober
18

Measuring School Risks
CSRM Course
Wildwood Lodge, Pewaukee
wasbo.com/riskmanagement

16

Workers’ Compensation
CSRM Update Course
Wildwood Lodge, Pewaukee
wasbo.com/riskmanagement

17

Southwest Regional Meeting
9 AM, CESA #3 office

WI Valley Regional Meeting
Meeting 9:30-11:45 AM, SD of
Crandon

19

28

Funding School Risks
CSRM Course
Wildwood Lodge, Pewaukee

Transporation Committee
10 AM, WASBO office

wasbo.com/riskmanagement

vDecember

20

1

WI Valley Regional Meeting
Meeting 9:30-11:45 AM, SD of
Rhinelander

24

Transportation Committee
10 AM, WASBO office

30-31

Midwest Facility Masters Conference
Kalahari Resort, WI Dells

14

wasbo.com/facilities

WASBO Board of Directors Meeting
9:45 AM - 3 PM, WASBO office

5

15

wasbo.com/sfo

wasbo.com/facilities

Winter at a Glance
Madison Marriott West, Middleton

Transportation & Bus Safety
Conference
Attendee registration opens

SFO Study Group
Madison Marriott West, Middleton

wasbo.com/winter

vNovember

Federal Funding Conference

2

wasbo.com/federalfunding

10

Southeast Regional Meeting
Lunch at 1 pm, meeting at 1:30 pm
Arrowhead
Spring Conference Committee
2-3 PM, conference call

15

Administering School Risks
CSRM Course
Wildwood Lodge, Pewaukee

Southwest Regional Meeting
9 AM, CESA #3 office

Facilities Management Conference
Exhibitor registration opens

wasbo.com/facilitymasters

West Central Regional Meeting
9:30 AM-1:30 PM (working lunch),
Sparta Area SD Administration &
Education Center

13

Attendee registration opens - Tentative

6-7

WASBO/WASPA School
Personnel Academy
Madison Marriott West, Middleton
wasbo.com/schoolpersonnel

6

Northwest Regional Meeting
10 AM, Lehman’s Supper Club

8

WI Valley Regional Meeting
Meeting 9:30-11:45 AM, Stevens
Point Area Public SD

wasbo.com/riskmanagement
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Facilities Management Conference
Attendee registration opens

wasbo.com/transportation

Southeast Regional Meeting
Lunch at 1 pm, meeting at 1:30 pm
Greendale
Northeast & Bay Area Regional
Meeting
9 AM - 12 PM, Menasha
Spring Conference Committee
2-3 PM, conference call

WISCONSIN

Register at WASBO.com/winter or call 608.249.8588

Wisconsin Association of School Business Officials Foundation, Inc.

School Business Management

Winter at a Glance
Part of the

Year of Success Program*
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WISCONSIN

December 5, 2017
Madison Marriott West - Middleton, WI
The Winter at a Glance program will focus on business office responsibilities most
critical for the winter months. Make sure you are on track to meet reporting deadlines
including the second Friday count, complete reports accurately, and build your budget
for 2018-19.

*The Year of Success Program

Winter at a Glance is part of the Year of Success Program, a five-conference series that serves as an
ideal introduction to those new to the business office. As with other conferences featuring a Year
of Success track, Winter at a Glance is designed for new business managers, bookkeepers, and
district administrators. Anyone may attend this conference; you do not need to have registered
for the Year of Success Program. Even if you are not new to school business management, you
may find this conference to be a helpful review in preparing for the months ahead.

Register at WASBO.com/winter or call 608.249.8588

WASBO/WASPA 13th Annual School Personnel Academy
December 6-7, 2017
Madison Marriott West
Middleton, WI

Register at WASBO.com/schoolpersonnel
Full conference registration is as low as $325
for multiple attendees from your organization!
Early bird rates available through Nov. 22!
Sponsorship opportunities available at
WASBO.com/SPAsponsorships
Thank you to our sponsors to date:
Gold: PMA/Forecast5, YellowFolder
Bronze: CTS Group, Hays Companies, M3 Insurance

Come a day early & attend
Winter at a Glance
OR
SFO Study Group

Who Should Attend? Human Resource Directors, District

Administrators, School Business Managers, School Board Members,
and School District Employees in Supervisory Roles

Register at WASBO.com/schoolpersonnel
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Wisconsin Association of School Business Officials

4797 Hayes Road, Suite 101
Madison, WI 53704
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